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THIS IS KNIGHT S IN OLD BERKELEY #3, 
and we are off onjo again on a typo
graphical error-filled jaunt into the 
unknown. This is the 3RD COUNT IT 3RD 
veek that KNIGHT-S IN OLD BERKELEY 
has come rolling off the hektograph 
on schedule> The regularity is de
pressing; the novelty is rearing off; 
but I think and I hope that the maga • 
zine (if I can use that presumptuous 
vord) vill continue to improve and- 
within limits expand (but only a

So let-s plunge right 
« into tbv. news and views:

' KNIGHT FLY HOME TO GREET FRIENDS
MAY TRAVEL WITH DEMMON

ALL THE NEWS THAT ' LEES
t REVIEW THINGE AND STUFF

VOL I' NO 3

Much thanks goes to my 
Grandfather, Mr.Lee- JOnes/ for 
sending along some clippings (among 
many other.clipping*) from -the Sat
urday Review . I shall 'take ■ some lib- 
e time with jyright laws- and ’’reprint" 
a .uuple of . t i-ngs from 'th* Trade Winds 
column in various places about- this 
magazine

HELL WEEK — MIDTERM EXAMS'
T . week brought exam

inations .in M&themaMcs- aad ? ; <»..:
The Math mid . rm (the first of several) 
was .held. Tuesday/ and knight scored 
•'"B- " The. Geography midterm was held 
on Thursday; and the result®, When 

■ they are released-, will be Announced — 
providing they -are favorableOn the evening of Wednes- 

. day, November 23/ Jerry rill make the

WELCOMING COMMITTEESWARMS ONTO LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT FIELD

pilgramage back to his ancestral home 
via Pacific Southwest Airlines, per
haps even by jet (i). He will arrive 
in Los Angeles approximately at 8:30

-. PcM»>, and will ho doubt be greeted 
by his father and a fev close friends 
Biff Denrnon. Jerry s erstwhile room- 
mate will likely be making the trip 
with Jerry, although the situation at 
present is somewhat uncertain. The 
Brimstone Boys will leave the Los 
Angeles area on Sunday afternoon, to 
return triumphant to the Berkeley 
oampus of the University of Califor
nia. More information will follow as 
matters become more firmly decided. 
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DETAILS.

KNIGHT GETS RIFLE, ROTC SHOES
Wednesday morning dawned 

cool and lovely as Jerry made his 
was after 7:30 breakfast up to the 
Armory to clean his M-l rifle for 
Thursday drill, He got his old oily, 
rusty, trusty rifle from the funny 
old man in the armouy, and within 
minutes had the thing combat-stripped 
and ready to cleans He cleaned it, 
puzzled it back together, and then 
headed off to Room 79 to see about 
his ROTC shoes3 Last week when he 
went in to get his shoes, the man 
had asked, "Size?” Jerry had re
plied, "Ten-and-a-hulf 'B.”’ The 
shoe man looked at Jerry as if he
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kaybe »e:Il be greeted with Triclt - 
or Treatora on 1onday night — they 
can have soiee oranges that have been 
piling up in the refrigerator. Not 
such else in the house to eat. I’m 
afraid.
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3-tX^xidnii. a show-tag sf t 
double feature taut vt^e, in the xorda 
of one of the other Mioviegoors. Kjuat 
too uach." Biff had ^uen neither 
picture, ana. ftlihougfe 1 had eaen 
bo&x oi ttean, 1 wanted to unwind at« 
ter • hard week of sldtem exnuxhatione 
(oec The showing wa& at
the local che&pie theatre, the UC - a 
ware block and a half front the HtHh- 
&T0KC pad Alov attendant upon this 
fateful showing was RON LARSLN- of 
▼uledictorial Inglewood ligh School 
f &aae.

The three of uc arrived 
at the UC TJLLAYaE box office shortly 
before 7:00 1.1-1. ? and we took our 
places in the v&cant but surprisingly 
well-kept-up theatre. It is, as



mention*^ above, one of tfew more eco
nomically priced of the l«c„ 1 wv»:L 
(movIE) -Mo’/ses adbnissie® a
sere (?) 900 At any raw . i vary 
dull «b*rt subject with Saw^y S^oad 
in Florida w^s followed by Tin 
OF USHER — a rather well dim* , 
though rough in spots, dra«iti 
of Edg«r Allow Peo^s class!• horror 
story, T&a Fall tha Houko of 
Usher,, I C"®r up your reporter 
quite •» Mt, own though this was 
the third tine I had seen it Vin
cent Price uud bio Ushe- g&?< left 
us all. a bit i*aky, and a convenient 
respite provided by a newsreel, 
a a average careen? and »cw abwa.o~ 
able adwrtissnentse, Thea aftox a 
•bort iater*i«aion7 cam PSYCHO 
For thssag of you who have not assn 
this piatnro; I do not wish te apcil 
it by recounting the plot For those 
of you who have, there is little I 
could udd to your own experience

Suffice it to cay that 
we were staggering visibly upon 
leaving _he UC THEATRE, and going 
to sleep was not very easy that 
night»
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"4.-J* that a»t with such success
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wookj •« I can get *SK0AN* on 
1W ww* for tm , minus conic

:...4 a. ’..■■& .junk. Because, 
« ya w«kl know^ X an a poor-type 
- J rwho needs every 
ee«t be can get his greedy lit- 
tie 1 on I would like to 

this tine., ay faably 
--j- -ending largo amounts of 
.^,^4-.s on* Stuub'a Ruth Sell

KOi.d.£ug three stanps May 
you b© &i«;o0d in proportion to 

i f ts ■,

Indsod.j Wuwld that such sucsesc were 
®..ine ■ The passage above expressx! $ 
far swre eloquently than I ever <-o».ld 
tsy exact thoughts aad wishes keroly 
sabstituto E10B for *SK0AN* and 
tkcie yes h&vo it. OK?

» AAA' * / z

HELF, — STAMPS
I fear that the plea in 

the last issue for stamps has met 
with only limited >nscM«e So far 
the KIOB office has received less 
than half a dozen stamps —■ hardly 
enough to mail a third of one issue 
of KI OB, Co—BRIMSTONE newspapermn 
Biff Desskon has at this writing re-

FAMOUS STAMP APPEARING 
IN ARTICLE BY 

DEMMON 
“reprinted by pemiss ion of 
BRIMSTONE PRODUCTIONS, executors 
of the estate of Calvin Warren 
"Biff” Deaskun. Copied right 
mo,» -



Sing a song of TV 
For the little oneat 
Four-and—twenty jailbird* 
Packing Tommy guns^ 

When the aoene ia finaihed 
The blood ia ankle-deep. 
Wasn't that a pretty diah 
To aend the kida to sleep?

— Kenyon Jo Scudder, 
Saturday Review

IMPORTANT STUFF 
Copiea of KNIGHT S IN OLD 

BERKELEY go thia week to The Knights 
____ of Da-mask and their affiliate* across 

thia great wide land of ours;~Hrs 
Darby of Torrance; Uy Mom; to Robert 
Liohtman of UCLA, and to M and Mme. 
Jones of the University of Washing 
ton; and last, but most assuredly not 
least on thia nighty lie! is Russell 
Milla, of Yale 

If YOUR name ia not a— 
bove that means one of two thingas 
(1) That, as of this typing (Saturday 
afternoon) I have not yet received 
your letter or (2) that you are a 
crud and haven t even so much aa 
acknowledged your receipt of KIOB 
#1 or 2, If the latter bo the oass, 
WATCH OUT You are tottering on the 
brink of doom Your position is 
tenuous in the extreme Remember the 
Golden-Iridiun rules of KIOBt You 
MUST WRITE regarding at least every 
other issue which neans a ^ost of 

===^-__ twO-letters per nonth and a few stamps
Surely thia ia a small price to pay 
for such an excellent publication; 
surely you wnat (wANt) to keep on 
getting KIOB every week, reliably on 
scheduled Don't you? Don’t answer 
that! Or rather, answer by sending 
a letter, this very moment- to me*

JERRY (the indefagitable) KNIGHT 
BRIMSTONE PRODUCTIONS 
1927 Addison Street, Suite B 
Berkeley 4? California 

Nov. just for the heck of it, let ne 
say hello to Urs> Ethel Knight, 
Terry and Miriam Carr, Miss Helen 
Goodrich, Miss Maureen O’Leary, 
Colin Camron, Ron Ellik, Ed Cox, Lea 
Nirenberg, Andy Mai n Ben. and Ruth 
Berman, who has been sending ne her

nodthly magasino, NeoLithia (Borogove 
in orbit), without enee »• much as 
hearing from m. Also hello to 
you throe or four who are getting 
KIOB for the first tine; I haven't 
picked you out yet
WARNING! KIOB IS AN ACTIVE MAGA2INE; 
IF YOU IGNORE IT, IT WILL GO AWAY,

Before he died, the oporator of a 
filtering plant willed his brain 
to science. Scientists were sorry 
to hear of the nan’s death but 
they were overjoyed to get his 
brain. It was their first chance 
to seo a filtering nan’s thinker

Saturday Review-----------

NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSY GRIPS CAL CAMPUS 
Most of the staff of the 

UC newspaper, the Daily Californian,, 
resigned in protest after the Associated 
Students of the University of California 
noved, in its Executive Committee,/to 
limit the editorial authority of its 
staff and to appoint numtaam editors 
to the staff itself instead of letting 
the msd>ers of the Senior Editorial 
Board appoint the*. The editors of 
all the other major campus publica
tions resigned with then in sympa
thy The resigned editors set up 
a paper called the Independent Cali
fornian whi.h is being sold off- 
canpus for a donation of How 
long it will survive is anybody's 
guess Petitions are being passed 

_ out for_a referendum that would have 
a change of reinstating the original 
editors to the "Daily Scab." But 
until sone action is taken on that, 
the situation rennins at an impasse

APOLOGIA
The Kindly Editor would 

like to thank all of you for reading 
KNIGHT’S IN OLD BER(SER)KELEY #3; and 
would like to apologize for the poor 
reproduction and messed—up illustra
tion on the first page, any poor re
production on the following three pa
ges, for the lack of a letter-column 
(one next issue, I hope) and a dis
tinctive prose style on the part of 
the Editor- And again, there is no 
spaae left to finally and for all say ^o<U»


